
Guidelines for SIP presentations Oct, 2021

Oct 26, 2021 (English and Sociology)

1. Presentation time should be limited to 10min (8 min presentation + 2min
interaction). Marks will be deducted for exceeding the time limit.

2. Limit your ppt to max. 8-10 slides.
3. Presentation should include: title slide, introduction, methodology (if

required), results, conclusion and selected important references.
4. The first slide should clearly indicate the title of the project, names of

students with course & year and names of mentors with department.
5. The presentation should only include the work that has been included in the

report.
6. At most 2 students can present the findings of the project and the rest can

take up the questions.
7. The PPT s should be saved with the project code and department.
8. The names of students with their roles in presentation along with their PPT

should be submitted to research.maitreyi@gmail.com positively by Oct 23,
2021.

9. The decision of the jury members will be final.
10. You can follow some instructions about powerpoint presentation in the

youtube video https://youtu.be/cO0tw2XZuJ0
11. The final results will be based on the evaluation of the report and the

presentations (equal weightage of both).
12. The presentation will be through ZOOMmeeting, the link of which will be

shared in theWhatsApp group ONLY. Please join the Zoommeeting 15 min
before the due time on Oct 26, 2021 to avoid any inconvenience. (Tentative
time: 2.00 PM)

13. The order of the presentations will be as per the attached list.

S.NO CODE TITLE DEPARTMENT MENTORS MENTEES

1

SIP20-21/15 Recognition of
the Role of
Agriculture in
Assamese
Society: A
Study of
Culture,

English Dr Richa Chilana
(rchilana@maitre
yi.du.ac.in)

Debangi Kashyap,
Pratikshya
Parashar (Eng
Hons 2nd yr)

http://s.no/


Folklore and
Cinema

2

SIP20-21/16 Women in
Premchand’s
Rural Settings:
Negotiating
Tradition and
Modernity

English Dr Richa Chilana
(rchilana@maitre
yi.du.ac.in)

Riya Arora and
Anjali Sharma
(Eng Hons 2nd yr)

3

SIP20-21/22 Interrogating
the idea of
‘sustainable
culture' and its
impact in India

Sociology Dr Rashi
Bhargava;
rbhargava@maitr
eyi.du.ac.in

Amrata Yadav and
Muskan Shrestha;
BA prog 2nd yr

4

SIP20-21/23 Sustainable
agriculture and
irrigation
methods. -a
case study of
Kangra
district,
Himachal
Pradesh, India.

Sociology Mr Pawan
Harsana
(pharsana@maitr
eyi.du.ac.in)

Sanyukti Dewan
and Sneh Thappa

5

SIP20-21/24 Minimum
Support Price
Conundrum
and
Sustainable
Farming: a
study of the
impact of
socio-economi
c factors on
sustainable
agriculture

Sociology Mr Pawan
Harsana
(pharsana@maitr
eyi.du.ac.in)

Vanshika and
Sanjana (Socio
Hons 1st yr)


